


Pro and Assistant—Looking for a winter resort club. Have been located at a summer resort club for the past six years. We get results with our instructions and can increase club revenue. Excellent references. Address: H. Hallahan, Cape May Golf Club, Cape May, New Jersey.

Pro-Greenkeeper—College graduate, 35 years old, desires position with first-class club. Experienced instructor, player, course superintendent. Seven years with one of New England's finest resorts. Available September 15th. Address: Ad 903, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf Course for Sale—9-hole, sand green course, yardage 3,165. Clubroom, office, two room apartment, machine shed, 60 acres of land with reasonable rent. Only public course in south Minnesota town of 12,000. Address: Ad 908, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—A very fine eighteen hole golf course in MI between the third and fourth mile of land. Large eighteen room modern brick house in fine repair. Caddy house, locker room attached. Eighty-five thousand people to draw from. Age and health forces sale of this property at fifty per cent of cost. Address: Ad 907, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Widely Known Pro, with same club for many years, seeks new connections. Interested in a summer and a winter resort course. Finest possible record of service. Excellent teacher and promoter of first class club activities. Highest recommendations. Please state details in first letter. Address: Ad 909, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper now employed desires to make change. Thorough knowledge of grasses, soil, maintenance and construction. Excellent references. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 803, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Classified Ads

Rates: 10 cents a word per issue. Minimum charge $2.50

Pro-Greenkeeper—Desires change. Dependable character. Excellent references in regard to course upkeep, teaching and shop activities. High credit rating. Class A member P.G.A. Club finances make change desirable Address: Ad 901, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Colorado Club wants man and wife to take charge of the cafe and house. The experts are now hosts and the man as chef; in other words, they would be responsible for the dining-room. If either could act as bookkeeper it would be an added advantage. Present light cafe business allows ample time for other duties. The club is 11 years old, has 200 members, a nine hole course and is located within two miles of the heart of the city. Man and wife would have a three room apt. The salary could be $150 per month for both with board and rooms. Address: Ad 906, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Lease—Eighteen hole privately owned golf course one and one-half hour drive southeast of Chicago. Eighty per cent of play now from Chicago district. Short or long term basis, small amount of cash needed. Exceptionally attractive lease due to other business interests. Address: Ad 904, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro Assistant—Desires job for winter season. Will take full responsibility of professional's shop—do all buying and selling and all repairs necessary. References. Pleasant personality, good teacher and thoroughly conscientious in his service to his pro and the club. Address: Ad 905, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—Active, alert successful man with private and fee course experience seeks new connection. 29 years old. Wife is competent, tactful, cateress and hostess. Both of us can do a completely satisfactory job of handling operation of first-class country club in moderate size town. Also interested in pro position alone. For complete details write: Ad 903, % Golfdom, Chicago.

PROS—ATTENTION Please—"Grip-Rite" removable Shu-Spikes are economical, convenient and practical. Can be EASILY INSERTED and PREVENT SLIPPING and IMPROVE STANCE. Help your members by recommending "Grip-Rites." The North & Pfeiffer Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn.

JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of 'Old Heidelberg'—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and '19th hole' in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!